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DNA Update
by James Edgar (james@jamesedgar.ca)
I don’t have much to write about the DNA tests we ordered recently, but I
thought I’d share with you some of the reports I get from Family Tree
DNA. As the Edgar Project Administrator, at least once a week I get a
flurry of emails advising of test matches, like this one:

A Y-DNA12 match has been found between kit 126416, James
Somerville Edgar, a member of your Family Tree DNA Edgar Project
and another person(s) in the Family Tree DNA Database.
Our Learning Center has answers to questions about new matches.
https://www.familytreedna.com/learn/experts-handbook/
Follow the link below to access your Family Tree DNA Group Administrator’s Page (GAP)
https://www.familytreedna.com/login.aspx
Thank you for testing at Family Tree DNA,
Family Tree DNA
http://www.FamilyTreeDNA.com
"History Unearthed Daily"
And, tested males would receive something like this, with more advice:

New Relative Found!
We found 1 new Y-DNA12 match(es) for James Edgar (kit 126416).
View My Matches

Understanding your matches
Your Y-DNA12 Y-DNA test results can help you find new ancestors and relatives
on your direct paternal line (your father’s father’s father and so forth).
After you log into your kit, the first step is check if any of your Y-DNA matches
share your surname. If they do, examine their family tree or email them to look
for common ancestors.
If you don’t have any Y-DNA matches that share your surname, you should still
look at their family trees and contact them. Start with those that are most closely
related (look for a Genetic Distance of 0 or 1) and work your way down. You
might discover an unexpected genealogical connection!

Here is the result from my “matches”:

What jumps right out at me are the numerous people with names like “Anders,” “Per,” and
“Magne”—70 pages of them. On the other hand, it shouldn’t really be surprising, since my DNA
type shows me to be of Viking ancestry. Those are mostly Scandinavian names.
And, look at the genetic distance of “0” for each one on this page, meaning we have 100%
matches. That’s 100% of only 12 markers, though. At 12 markers, I probably match a tenth of
the world population! Let’s look at some with a greater number of markers…
Here is the 25-marker chart, with 123 matches (instead of over 1700 above):

Notice also that my cousin Doug Edgar is one of them, topping the list (that’s Sharon Bunek’s
brother). But, who are those other fellows with zero Genetic Distance, Mark Caughey and Gordon
(whoever that is)? The fourth guy looks to be Greek; the fifth is from Sweden.
What this demonstrates, forcefully, is that the matches don’t mean a thing unless you have a
paper trail—a tree—that shows how you are related. Very important!

Here’s a chart with even more-detailed matches, at 67 markers:

Now, we see that the matches only take up less than one page, with cousin Doug at the top.
Notice that his Genetic Distance changed from 0 on the previous chart to 2 here, meaning that
we have 2 markers that don’t match, out of the 67 tested. We probably have a common ancestor
about 250 years back, which squares with what we know about our families emigrating from
Northern Ireland in the late 1700s/early 1800s. The others on the chart are what I call random
noise—with five or more markers different, we’d have to likely go back 1500 or more years to
find a common ancestor. Not even close!

~-~-~-~
Pewter Badges
Looking to buy the Edgar Crest? At $18, plus shipping, they
make a great gift.
The proceeds over cost go to the Edgar DNA Trust Fund, to
help with our DNA quest.

Email me at james@jamesedgar.ca
Pewter buttons are also available.

Picture Time
Those hockey women from the USA are at it again, in my hometown of Kamloops, B.C.
Diane Craig and Richard Pankowski’s daughter, Annie Pankowski was chosen (again) to
represent her country in the U.S. Women’s National Hockey Team. They are playing in an
international tournament in Kamloops this week. (This family is mentioned below in the New
Baby picture.)
Diane’s cousin, Peter Edgar of Issaquah, Washington, is there to take in the games and the
sights of Kamloops.
He wrote to me on Facebook about meeting up with my brother, Steve Edgar:
Peter Edgar James I have had the best of times with Steve! He promised to give a good report to you on
my behalf......
And, when I wrote back asking if I could use his picture:
Oh and yes......I've fallen for Kamloops....this is my favorite time of the day, early in the morning walking
the streets at 6 a.m. to go work out in the pool! The only thing that would have been any better would have
been to meet the “Godfather” of the Edgar clan himself....James Somerville Edgar!

I have to tell you, I certainly enjoyed seeing the pictures of the iconic Mounts Peter and Paul of
Kamloops in the background. (Not so sure about this puss in the toque!)

And, here we have Peter, Diane, Annie, and Steve, in the Kamloops Arena.

Life Expectancy in Times Past
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
As most of us have probably experienced the frustration of looking for
ancestors from many years ago and following up leads that go nowhere, I
decided to do some research into the life expectancy of our ancestors.
In the Middle Ages, babies died at a horrific rate, 30% of all children died before
the age of 5 and their mothers only had an 80% chance of surviving the first
year after giving birth. This means a woman who had had 5 children was
effectively living on “borrowed” time, given that women had children every year or so (my own
family had 11 between 1807 and 1828—these were the baptised children, there may have been
more who were stillborn).
Life expectancy for men was about 48 years on average and only 40 for women, due to death
associated with child birth.
The above statistics are from records of aristocracy or people who had money enough to be on
record, the average person would very likely have lived a shorter, more brutal, life.
The historical population of the UK shows that in AD 100 the population was about 1 million. This
hardly increased until AD 1000, when the population rose to about 2 million. In the late 1300s,
the Black Death disposed of nearly half the increase in population—by 1400 there were still only
2 million people in the UK.

By 1600 there were 6 million, and by 1800 11 million. The Victorian Era saw massive rises to 46
million by 1900, and then to 61 million by the year 2000.
Looking at the above, it took nearly 900 years to double the number of people living from AD 100
to 1000. No matter how many children you had, the expectation that only 2 would live would be
the norm. Basically you replaced yourself. There was hardly any growth.

The Middle Ages was a time of disease and war; old age was not something that most people
achieved. Bearing in mind that records are going to be few and far between for the average
person.
The expectation for finding records for “ordinary” people prior to about 1700 is simply not feasible.
The only records available are parish registers on materials that may have, or are, degraded.
Unless they have been microfilmed, digitally saved, or archived, they simply won't be around to
view.
This is where our DNA project comes into its own, yet again. The DNA haplogroup identity is
stronger and more reliable than your surname. It is a physical link to your ancestors, who may
or may not have been Edgars!
Fostering, adoption and “behind the woodshed” moments would have influenced some of our
DNA in the past, certainly my E1b1b Haplogroup looks “dodgy.” I have a suspicion that my branch
of the Edgars may well have been Eagars or Agars in the past and the name was changed to
Edgar or that an unmarried ancestor in the past had a child with an Edgar woman. There are
quite a few of these in old Scottish records.
More on the Armagh Murder
Further to Richard’s article some months ago, I found this on an Irish Murders website:

New Baby
From Kathleen Edgar-Holden on Facebook on Easter Sunday:
Good morning it is! Meet the newest member of our family! Kaylea’s son, Jameson Richard
Edward Warner, 6 lbs, 8 oz, 18 1/2 inches long. Baby, mom & dad doing well.

Grandma Kathleen writes (after I asked for permission to use the photo):
Certainly! Don’t know if you remember, but I am the daughter of Thomas Everett Edgar &
Gloria June O’Connor. My grandfather was Clyde (Happy) Edgar, great grandfather is
Robert K. Edgar. Jameson is the third son of my daughter, Kaylea June Edgar-Holden
Schneider and Paul Warner, of New York. They met each other as Marines in North Carolina,
after 11 years for Kaylea and 15 years for Paul. Out of the Marines, they moved to Iowa to
be closer to Kaylea’s two older boys near Cedar Rapids. We are very proud of them all!
[Ed note: this is the same family we noted away back in Edgar Events #83, where I wrote:
Karen Lashin found me on the Web and we’ve exchanged a few emails—she’s a cousin of Robert
Edgar of Portland, Oregon; Peter Edgar of Issiquah, Washington; Diane Craig of California; and
Kathleen Edgar-Holden of Sumner, Washington.]

~-~-~-~
Angela’s Links
www.rootsireland.ie/2016/02/new-civil-marriage-records-for-county-sligo/
http://thefamilycurator.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/HeirloomHistoryForm1.doc
http://lisalouisecooke.com/2015/07/irish-catholic-parish-registers-from-national-library-of-ireland

From Glen Wurden in mid-February:
Hi James
Just an FYI.
My uncle, John Victor Edgar (the one we had DNA tested), passed away recently.
When John Victor Edgar was born on July 18, 1926, in Potter, Nebraska, his father, Frank,
was 33 and his mother, Theresa, was 31. He married Donna Carolyn Olmstead and they had
one daughter together. He then married Marie "Cindy" Anderson on February 21, 1963. He
died on February 9, 2016, in Richland, Washington, at the age of 89.
Glen A. Wurden
Los Alamos, NM
John V. Edgar, a long- time resident of Richland, and a U.S. Navy WWII and Korean War veteran,
passed away Tuesday, February 9th, 2016. He contributed to the legend of “The Greatest
Generation.”
Mr. Edgar was a Hanford retiree and enjoyed many hobbies including boating, water skiing,
fishing, and playing chess, and was active at the local VFW in Richland, Washington, for
decades.
Mr. Edgar is survived by a daughter, Sherry, son Jevin, and his sister, June, in addition to many
nephews, nieces, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and his longtime and loving companion,
Sig.
He is dearly loved and will be missed by all of his family and friends.
Although this is over a year old, it’s worth remembering our loved ones. This came to us from
Daniel Edgar in Stoke-on-Trent, England, regarding his uncle.
In Loving Memory of

James G. Edgar
18th November 1927~24th February 2015
Officiator: Anna Briggs
Tuesday 17th March 2015 at 2.30pm

